CETAN CORP’S BMC CONTROL-M
CONVERSION SERVICES
Control-M Partner of the Year

CONVERSION
METHODOLOGY
As an Elite BMC Software partner, Cetan Corp recognizes that transitioning from older
and ineffective workload automation tools can be a challenging and risky proposition.
Using our proven SureFlight Conversion Methodology, we can address those
challenges and provide support to transition your organization to BMC Control-M, the
industry’s leading workload automation solution.

✘

Elite Solution Partner

✔
CETAN CORP:
WORKLOAD AUTOMATION
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Your Partner of Choice for Success

CONVERT WITH CONFIDENCE
At Cetan Corp, our expert BMC Control-M certified consultants can deliver a tailored
solution to help you simplify and optimize the workloads that drive your organization.
Our Professional Services team provides expert support and guidance through all
phases of the project. From Solution Design and Architecting all the way through the
activation of your converted workloads, you can count on Cetan Corp to anticipate and
mitigate the most challenging risks and deliver exceptional results.

Cetan Corp is the industry’s leading
provider of BMC Control-M solutions. With
hundreds of successful implementations
across a diverse range of industries, our
trusted experts can design a customized
BMC Control-M solution to overcome your
workload automation challenges.
Our BMC Control-M Services Include:
• Implementations and Conversions
• Upgrades

WE CAN HELP YOU ENJOY IMMEDIATE BENEFITS INCLUDING:

• Workload Automation Optimization
Assessments

'' Reduced management costs

• Role-Based Training and Enablement

'' Improved quality of services

• Outsourced Support and Staff
Augmentation

'' Enhanced integration of diverse platforms
'' Stronger compliance with governance and auditing requirements

• Custom Process Reengineering and
Development
• Customized Training Programs

Corporate HQ: 1001 Scenic Parkway, Suite 203, Chesapeake, VA 23323
T 877.423.8260 | F 877.523.8260 | www.cetancorp.com

TRAIN FOR SUCCESS
Along the way we enable and empower your team with role-based training to ensure
that they can confidently support your new BMC Control-M environment, and help your
organization get the most that the solution has to offer.

“BMC Control-M lets us
connect the jobs so that
processes run without the
staff having to step in and take

WE SUPPORT BMC CONTROL-M CONVERSION FROM
TOOLS INCLUDING:
'' CA AutoSys

'' Tidal Enterprise Scheduler

'' CA 7

'' ASG ZEKE

'' CA ESP

'' ASG ZENA

'' CA JobTrac
'' CA Scheduler
'' CA Unicenter WLM
'' CA d:Series
'' IBM TWS for z/OS
'' IBM TWS for DS

'' Redwood Cronacle
'' Orsyp $Universe
'' UNIX CRON
'' Windows Task Scheduler

action. It’s one less thing for
the operations staff to worry
about. It makes it easier for us
to complete jobs within our
batch window. And it helps
us identify problems and
correct them so that jobs are
completed on time.”
– Rusty Clark, Data Center
Supervisor, City of Long Beach

'' Homegrown Tools

'' UC4 Workload Automation
'' AppWorx

CERTIFICATIONS

Contract GS-35F-163BA

GET MORE FROM
YOUR TECHNOLOGY

To learn more about our BMC Control-M Conversion services and explore
ways Cetan Corp can accelerate productivity in your organization,
visit www.cetancorp.com or call 877.423.8260.

ABOUT CETAN CORP:
Cetan Corp is an enterprise IT solutions provider specializing in cloud, collaboration and workload automation software and professional services. We help
growing, innovative organizations, large corporations and federal agencies achieve meaningful business results using industry-leading tools from Microsoft,
Salesforce.com and BMC Software. Cetan Corp is a Native American, Veteran-Owned company, GSA Schedule #GS-35F-163BA.
Learn more at www.cetancorp.com.

